Amaroo EEC staff have compiled or purchased resource kits which may support your efforts to incorporate sustainability into the curriculum. Many of these kits are support resources directly linked to Amaroo EEC programs. Teachers may consider borrowing appropriate kits when program selection has been made.

All are available for borrowing at no cost. However, we ask that any lost resources and consumables be replaced. Most are available for extended times to enable completion of work units, or until another school requires the resource.

**Kits Available:**

**Non Fiction ‘Child Friendly’ Book Sets**

1. **Environmental Footprints** – Energy, Shopping, Food, Travel, Water and a Teacher Guide
2. **Climate Change** – Temperate zone, tropics, Antarctica, Climate Change
5. **Living Sustainably Series** – Energy, Leaving a Light Footprint, water, Smart Shopping, reducing waste, teacher notes.
6. **Water for Australia Series** – waterwise, waterways, safe & healthy water, water sources; How is Water Used?

- **Keeping Chickens Kit** contains excellent resources and everything you could possibly want to know about raising chickens, egg production, and includes DVD posters and a book resource with 45 designs for building chicken coops.

- **Mammals Kit** – useful books on a range of Australian mammals

- **Bird Kit** – Bird identification book and much more

- **Frogs Kit** – fiction and non-fiction resources

- **Footprints, the Environmentally Friendly Board Game** for ages 8 to 88. By answering environmental questions players move through environmental challenges towards the centre of the board causing as little damage to the environment as possible. Website links are excellent
• **Indigenous Perspectives Kit** contains several well known indigenous stories, a full set of books produced by the Cherbourg school and a DVD of an interview and a story told by an elder from Cherbourg. Also contains, a folder of useful weblinks and other resources, art resources for different age groups and posters.

• **Sustainable Gardening Kit:** includes excellent resources for kitchen gardens and native gardening.

• **Lunch Munchers:** an excellent kit to help schools develop worm composting and recycling programs. Includes worksheets on topics such as, 5 Rs, Biodiversity, Worms, Compost and the garden.

Available for loan also:

• **Powermate** which measures energy usage for appliances – a useful post visit activity for *Power of One* program.

• **Lux meters** - measure light in rooms. Do you really need all those lights on?

• **Sustainability Audit Kit** – everything you need to audit waste, water, biodiversity and energy use in your school. Includes worksheets.